TERRY
DREAM

Against stains and manufacturer’s
defects on mattress protector
Against stains on new mattress, only
when bought at the same time

AS YOU SLEEP
Your body gives off heat, excretes fluids and sheds
old skin and hair cells, creating an atmosphere inside
your mattress and pillows that is warm, humid, and rich
in decaying organic matter. This is the exact environment
where harmful microbes flourish!

COZY
DREAM
REVERSIBLE

MEMORY
DREAM

Sleep Healthy

CLASSIC
DREAM

WITH HEALTH PROTECTION PLUS
Comerco offers a ten (10) year warranty* plan in 3
points that covers:
1. Any defect found in workmanship or material.
2. Accidental stains caused by food, beverages, medication and body fluids of human or animal origin on:
The mattress protector;
The mattress, if the mattress protector is installed
and if both articles were purchased at the same
time.
*Please refer to the included Terms and Conditions of
the warranty.

HEALTH PROTECTION PLUS

HEA LT HIER

C LEA NER

FRESHER

Maintains a healthy allergen and stain-free sleep environment.

MOLD, MILDEW, FUNGUS AND BACTERIA
You are constantly breathing in harmful microscopic
particles that are inside an unprotected mattress and
pillow.

Medical Device Registrations are retained by HealthGuard
HEALTH CANADA - Class Registred Medical Device
FDA - Registered Medical Device no 9615245
Recommeded for asthma and allergy control
Manufactured for COMERCO SERVICES INC.

DUST MITES
Dust mite allergens inside our mattress and pillows have been identified as the major trigger of asthma
attacks and many allergic reactions.

FATIGUE ECZEMA RASHES
SNEEZING CONGESTION HEADACHES
ASTHMA ATTACKS
ITCHY WATERY EYES

Supporting Canadian Economy

Laval (QC) H7T 1A1
1.866.503.3358
www.comerco.com
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MATTRESS
PROTECTOR MODELS
AVAILABLE

The Best Protection for your Mattress

Feat u re s

Doctor Recommended for Asthma & Allergy Control
Advanced Protection Maintains a Hygienic Sleep Environment

TOTAL HEALTH PROTECTION
Allergens from dust mites, mold and mildew in
your mattress and pillow can trigger asthma,
nasal congestion, itchy, watery and red eyes, sneezing and shortness of breath, eczema flare-ups,
headaches and chronic coughing.

100% WATERPROOF AND BREATHABLE
Maintaining a clean and hygienic sleeping surface
eliminating the build-up of dust mites, mold, mildew, fungus and bacteria.
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF PROTECTION
Prevents all mattress stains.

NO-MITETM ANTIMICROBIAL BARRIER
Eliminates mold, mildew, fungus, bacteria, dust
mites and dust mite allergens, both on the sleeping surface and inside your mattress or pillow.

Absorbent surface
100% cotton terry top
Provides plush comfort
Soft and quiet

Reversible luxury quilted
50/50 poly/cotton quilted top for summer,
e
er,
reversible to 100% cotton terry
y fo
for winter
er
Advanced Fosshield antimicrobial
obia fibre
re
Soft, luxurious and fresh comfort
mfort
o
TM

Ideal for foam, memory foam or
latex mattresses
100% polyester top
Performance fabric, wicks away
way
y mois
moisture
ois
s ure
e
Sleeps cooler than cotton
ot on

STRETCH KNIT SKIRT
Guaranteed to fit - Up to 20 inches.
SOFT BREATHABLE COMFORT
Non allergenic luxury fabrics.

Luxury quilted
Surface: 50/50 poly/cotton
Advaned Fosshield antimicrobial
obial
bi fibre
bia
Soft, luxurious and fresh comfort
mfort
o
MD

BONUS BED SET
AVAILABLE!

